Recent years have seen a phenomenal growth in the field of satellite communications. Satcom systems offer many advantages for military applications which include wide area coverage, rapid deployment, flexible networking and long range service to moving platforms like ships, aircraft and vehicles. This paper gives an overview of the special features and future trends in military satcom systems. A brief account of various countermeasures against threats, use of EHF, spread-spectrum techniques and on board processing has also been given. Major technological advances are anticipated in near future to realise high capacity, secure and survivable satcom systems for Defence applications.
Becau~e the potential of this unique transmission medium has become widely recognised, the demand for satellite service has increased dramatically in recent years and a number of diverse applications of satcom systems in military are emerging day~by-day.
GROWTH OF T ACTICAL SATELLITE
.
COMMUNICATIONS
Until recently, the development of military satcom systems was mainly confined to fixed terminals to carry wideband traffic at high data rates using large antennas. frequencies (UHF) evolved to fill the critical need of tactical communications. UHF systems, utilising smaller antennas with wider beamwidths do not require high accuracy beam pointing mechanisms and can easily be accommodated on mobile platforms. Although, UHF terminals can be made small and relatively inexpensive, the available bandwidth and the degree of protection from interfering sources is limited. The desire to improve satcom service to both the strategic and tactical users has led to the use of higher frequency bands. With the growing operational deployment of satcom systems, 
Physical Survivability or Space Segment
Emerging satellite communications beyond the timeframe of the present systems will need physical survivability against anti-satellite (ASA T) threat. Two basic concepts for achieving survivability of the space segment have been considered. First one is to put a number of satellites in geosynchronous and higher altitudes. Second approach is to arrange large number of small satellites in lower or medium orbits so that substantial number 1)f them have to be eliminated to cause major reduction in communication capability.
In the Milstar programme, the first approach has been adopted. Four geosynchronous satellites and three inclined orbit satellites are interconnected by crosslinks. Depending on the scenario, one user may be interconnected to another by different methods.
Required connectivity takes place in stressed, jamming or nuclear environment very quickly by the network management including the inter-satellite and intra-satellite links.
In order to provide significant enhancement in anti-jam capability, there is substantial merit in separating the uplink signals from uplink jamming within the repeater. This is possible if the uplink signal is first de-hopped and demodulated in the satellite and then re-hopped and remodulated for downlink transmission to protect against downlink jamming.
Antenna Nulling
Anti-jam performance can be further enhanced by the receive antenna nulling technique on-board the satellite, i.e. , by providing spatial discrimination between the user and the possible jammer location. If the satellite receive antenna produces high gain in the direction of the user and low gain towards the jammer then the tolerable JSR will increase by the difference in gain between the two directions. If one uses EHF , then this difference in gain can be between 20 to 30 dB depending upon the frequency and the type of antenna used. The concept may be extended further by providing an array of spot beam antennas with proper selection
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS IN MILSA TCOM SYSTEMS
Development efforts to realise future Milsatcom systems are directed on technologies in EHF band, more sophisticated on-board signal processing, and the
Optical Communicatioo by SateUite
While optical satcom is particularly appropriate for inter-satellite links (where performance would seem to be comparable to EHF system), there is also scope for space-to-ground communications subject to the obvious problems of cloud and rain. Such a system might operate around 1.3 micron wavelength most likely with Nd: y AG sources and use pulse position modulation. Current technology is largely based on the direct detection methods. Coherent detection systems, where the optical signal is heterodyned down to RF , offer considerable potential.
Use of the blue-green lasers may permit communication with submarines below the sea surface. This might involve a one-way broadcast from a low orbiting satellite using modulated scanning spot beam, an optical wavelength appropriate to transmission in sea water, and a very narrow receiver optical filter to reject background noise.
Inter-Satellite Links
Inter-satellite links (or cross-links) may be used to extend the coverage area of a geostationary system, eliminating the need for intermediate anchor stations or as links between low orbiting and geostationary or supersynchronous satellites. Communrcation could be either by EHF at 60 GHz or optically. Calculations suggest that excessive powers are not required, and the main problems lie in the antenna/aperture acquisitiQn and tracking. adaptive antennas to make the satellites more adaptable to changing tactical scenarios, to provide flexible coverage, improve resistance to jamming, ability to reconfigure the networking for survivability, more efficient demand assignment techniques and protection against nuclear effects/physical attack.
Enhanced Processing On-Board
There will be FH uplink~ from small terminals and having multiple access in FDMA mode. This will be possible as wide bandwidth at EHF will be available. Therefore, protection against jamming for large number of tactical terminals is anticipated. Other features of on-board processing such as the. demodulation to baseband and data routing on-board is also envisaged. Antenna technology will be critical to future developments. In addition to downlink antenna developments including the electronically steered multibeam antennas, sophisticated antenna arrays will be required for uplink reception. These may provide jammer rejection together with high gain and perhaps frequency re-use on-board. Adaptive algorithms will discriminate against jamming or interference and wanted signals may need to oe distinguished by secure spread-spectrum format. Developments may be anticipated in phased array antennas for spacecraft.
EHF Technology
The bulk of military satcom systems presently operate at SHF (7/8 GHz). Major exploitation of EHF band is envisaged in future Milsatcom systems. The use of EHF offers many advantages to military users. ~:-.: Milsatcom frequency band is allocated as uplinks 43.5 to 45.5 GHz and downlinks 20.2 to 21.2 GHz. The 2 GHz uplink bandwidth will give increasing processing gain which may be further enhanced because of on-board de-spreading. For ECCM purpose, EHF will have further advantage as EIRP of small terminals increases with frequency while for the large terminals (jammer) tends to reach practical limits. The wider bandwidth at EHF will also allow higher traffic capacity and relative freedom from constraints on orbital spacing of satellites. Even small tactical antennas will be capable of narrow bearnwidths. The smaller size and weight of hardware will encourage the use of more sophisticated on-board adaptive antennas. There is no accepted approach for physical survivability of the satellites as yet. However, Milsatcom systems may be perfected before the end of this century .
